Local taxes could fund public schools

By Brittney Lofthouse

New North Carolina legislation has received opposition from public education supporters fearing it could increase the divide between the rich and the poor.

House Bill 514 was introduced by Charlotte Republican Representative Bill Brawley and included language that would allow four suburban towns outside of Charlotte to create their own charter schools. The bill, that combined with a change in this year’s state budget gives municipalities authority to spend property tax money on public education, has drawn national attention as potentially upending the landscape of segregation and school choice in North Carolina.

While the legislation was crafted and names four municipalities in the Charlotte-area, whether it could potentially impact Macon County in the future remains to be seen.

“I have been following this issue as it pertains to Charlotte–

Candidate Kuppers sends urgent message to voters

Get off the sidelines and be part of the game

Last Thursday, Indivisible Highlands, a non-partisan activist group that meets the first and third Thursdays of each month, invited Democrat NC Senate candidate Bobby Kuppers to speak on the issues driving him to unseat Senator Jim Davis who is running for his fifth term.

“This is a Blue Moon election – me and Phillip Price are the top two races on the ballot – and we need people to get out and vote for us,” he said preaching to the choir gathered at the High Dive in Highlands last week.

Democrat Phillip Price is running against Congressman Mark Meadows who is running for his fourth term.

“Davis and Meadows don’t care about you unless you are rich. The rich are their backers and donors. We need change. A lot of folks in Western North Carolina are still struggling and haven’t really made it out of the

HS 2017-’18 Varsity Volleyball team earns AVCA Award

The 2017-’18 AVCA (American Volleyball Coaches Association) Team Academic Award, which recognizes teams for achieving a Top-25 Team GPA in Girls High School Volleyball, is awarded to teams who match their dedication to the sport of volleyball with excellence in the classroom. Pictured are Kedra McCall, 2; Jordan Carrier, 3; Analyse Crook, 4; Abby Olvera, 5; Brooke Rehmeier, 8; Hannah Holt, 10; Tristan Castro, 11; Madison Lloyd, 12; Madison Dalton, 17; Jeslyn Head, 24; and Assistant Coach, Eileen Carrier.

By Brittney Lofthouse

Last year, Macon County Schools reported more than 50 homeless children attending school in the district. Of those, two Highlands School students were included. In addition to homeless children, there were more than two dozen foster children attending schools throughout the county.

The opioid epidemic has devastated North Carolina families, driving thousands of children into foster care, according to a new report by NC Child. The number of children in foster care across North Carolina.

• See HOMELESS page 11

The SUMMER HOUSE
‘Home Furnishing Center’
Open
Mon – Sat: 9a-5p
Sun: noon to 5p
2089 Highway 106
828-526-5577
A
though I’m not identified, yes, that’s me in the picture on page 6 of the Saturday edition of the Asheville Citizens Times. I was asking a question at the WNC Conversion Health Foundation Forum. Mayor Bob Scott of Franklin and I attended the meeting with more than 100 representatives from organizations across Western Carolina.

You might ask why I was there? The forum was the initial rollout of the newly proposed Dogwood Health Trust that will be created in and when Mission Healthcare is sold to Hospital Corporation of America. I wanted to get information about the new healthcare foundation and how it might impact the Highlands/Cashiers area.

This new organization will manage a one-to-two billion dollar endowment generated by the sale of the Mission Healthcare System. Mission has established a small steering board to begin the process of creating a larger independent foundation board. The new Dogwood Trust will serve the 18 counties of Western North Carolina from Mitchell to Cherokee county. This healthcare foundation will support community health/wellness programs. The underlying concept is that a healthy citizenry will translate into lower, stable and affordable healthcare costs for Western Carolina.

The forum speakers addressed issues related to the creation of this new foundation. One speaker outlined the need for health programs to support people at the lower socioeconomic levels. Two chief executive officers of other healthcare foundations provided good advice on how to operate the foundation. Dr. John Ball of Mission Healthcare gave an overview of the sale of Mission to HCA and the creation of the Dogwood Trust.

So what about my question? I asked the question of Jennifer Harrod, a Special Deputy Attorney General. The North Carolina Attorney General will review and approve the sale of Mission to HCA, as well as the establishment of the Dogwood Health Trust. Ms. Harrod gave an overview of the process and then took questions. My question went something like this. Acknowledging that the current negotiations between HCA and Mission had to be confidential, I asked when the press and public would have access to those documents outlining the sale and organization structure that will have been submitted to the Attorney General. Her response surprised me. We were told that normally such documents were not accessible, but public access might be a good idea in this case. I responded that as an elected official operating under open records laws, I, too, believed it would be important for those documents to be public.

A recurrent theme of the forum presenters was a need for the foundation to build public trust. At the appropriate time, sharing documents detailing the plans, agreements and transactions will be a major step in establishing this public trust. Many participant questions followed centering around transparency and trust in the process moving forward. Sustaining Essential and Rural Community Healthcare (SEARCH) has been created by citizens served by Blue Ridge Hospital. Representatives were at the forum and asked several important questions. Their website is: https://searchwnc.org.

Maria Carbullera (de Cubas) Benning

María Carbullera (de Cubas) Benning, of Atlanta, GA passed away at age 95 on July 30, 2018 at Chestnut Hill Senior Living in Highlands, NC. She will be dearly missed by her surviving sons, Carlos and Jorge de Cubas and daughter-in-law Patrice Reynolds.

Maria was born in Havana, Cuba on April 14, 1923 to Eulalia Carbullera. She entered the Daughters of Charity Orphanage at the age of three after her mother died. Maria was an excellent athlete and Cuban National Champion in the 400-meter dash and the Broad Jump. An honor graduate from the Colegio La Inmaculada, she received a full scholarship to Marian College in Indianapolis, IN. She graduated in 1944 with a degree in Liberal Arts and Business and spoke perfect English. Upon her return to Havana, she was employed by Sears Roebuck & Co. She worked for Sears in Havana, Miami, Birmingham and Atlanta for 43 years as an Executive Secretary until her retirement.

Maria met her first husband, Carlos de Cubas, at her high school where he was a

For Real-time Weather and the Extended Forecast, go to • www.highlandsinfo.com and click on Weather
CONSUMERS HAVE SPOKEN... AGAIN.

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Named “Real Estate Agency Brand of The Year” and “Most Trusted Real Estate Brand” in 2018 Harris Poll EquiTrend® Study.

This is the second year Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices has received Brand of the Year since receiving the award in 2014.

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices received the highest numerical Equity Score and the highest numerical score relating to Trust among Real Estate Agency brands included in the 2018 Harris Poll EquiTrend® Study, which is based on opinions of 77,031 U.S. consumers ages 15 and over surveyed online between January 3, 2018 and February 15, 2018. Your opinion may differ. “Highest Ranked” was determined by a pure ranking of a sample of Real Estate Agency brands.
**Highlands Area Dining**

**Cyprus International Cuisine**

DINNER:
Mon.-Thurs. 5-9p • Fri.-Sun. 5-10p
For reservations call: 526-4429
Main Street • Highlands

**Asia House**

Japanese • Asian • Thai Cuisine
Open Year Round • 7 days
Mon. thru Thurs., 11a to 10p
Fri., & Sat., 11a to 11p
Sun., noon to 10p
828-787-1680 or 828-787-1900

We Cater!
151 Helen's Barn Avenue
Please call for reservations

**The LOG CABIN**

Casual Dining
Fresh Seafood, Steaks & Comfortable Italian
Dinner Nightly at 5:00 PM

Just off Main Street in a historic 1924 Joe Webb log cabin
828 526-5777
www.LogCabinHighlands.com
130 LOG CABIN LANE

Menus Printed Daily
Fresh Seasonal Ingredients

**Sky Pie**

Homemade in House
Open Everyday
11a.m until
423 N. 4th Street • 828-526-5188

**Wild Thyme Gourmet Restaurant**

Serving Lunch and Dinner Year-Round.
Gourmet Foods, Full Service Bar
Town Square at 343-D Main St. • Highlands

Serving Lunch
Mon-Sun • 11a to 4p
7 days a week
Serving Dinner
from 5:30p
7 days a week

**Sports Page Sandwich Shoppe**

Now Serving Breakfast & Lunch All Year Long!

Monday-Saturday
Breakfast: 7:30:10:30am
Lunch: Until 2:30pm
Full cooked-to-order breakfast &
Daily Lunch Specials.
314 main Street, Highlands • (828) 526-3555
CHESTNUT HILL
not just for seniors!

This is NOT a retirement community. There are NO age restrictions. These are single family homes in a community where living is like being in a condominium - the HOA fees include landscape care, exterior building maintenance, water, sewer, roads and snow removal. Easy care - like condo living but in a single family home! And did we mention one level living...? What more could you want at these prices?

$350,000
MLS# 88439
The master is oversized with an extra large walk-in closet and a newly tiled shower, new granite vanity, and new lighting. The large kitchen boasts white cabinetry and brand new stainless steel appliances and easy access to the one car garage.

$315,000
MLS# 86979
One level with 3BR/2BA. The great room boasts vaulted ceilings, beautiful hardwood floors and built-ins next to the gas fireplace. The kitchen opens to the great room and has lots of cabinetry and granite countertops.

$298,000
MLS# 86978
One level living with two bedrooms and two baths. The large kitchen boasts white cabinetry and has easy access to the one car garage. Move in ready!

$290,000
MLS# 82769
Great location in Chestnut Hill. Lovely rocking chair front porch plus a screened porch in the back. Located on a cul de sac with plenty of room to walk the dog or fiddle in the yard. Fenced dog run in back.

$295,000
MLS# 87425
Great location in Chestnut Hill on a level lot with a small fenced yard for a dog in the back. Lovely rocking chair front porch plus a screened porch in the back.

MeadowsMountainRealty.com  |  828.526.1717
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
Meadows Mountain Realty
**Highlands Area Dining**

---

**...on the Verandah Restaurant**

on Lake Sequoyah  
www.ontheverandah.com  
US 64 west • Highlands  
Open:  
7 nights a week and  
Sunday  
Brunch  
828-526-2338

---

**Bistro ON MAIN**

at The Main Street Inn  
270 Main Street (828) 526-2590  
Serving Lunch and Dinner  
Check website for hours  
www.mainstreet-inn.com  
Live music on the lawn

---

**Our 34th Year**

Paoletti  
www.paolettis.com • (828) 526-4906  
Open for Dinner from 5p

---

**CELEBRATING OUR 29TH SEASON**

LAKESIDE RESTAURANT  
A UNIQUE FINE DINING EXPERIENCE  
ON HARRIS LAKE  
www.lakesiderestaurant.info  
MARCH THROUGH DECEMBER  
NOW OPEN  
TUESDAY - SUNDAY  
Dinner Beginning at 5:30 PM  
Call 828.526.9419 for Reservations  
531 Smallwood Ave. | On Harris Lake | Highlands  
NOW OFFERING OUTDOOR DINING

---

**Every Wednesday Night at Altitudes**

at Skyline Lodge  
Fine Dining with a View!  
Full bar  
Breakfast  
Sat. 7:30-11a; Sun. 7:30-10:30a  
Dinner  
Wed.-Sat. 5:30p ‘til  
Sunday Champagne Brunch  
noon-2p  
Every Wednesday Night ...

**Southern Supper – 24**

Chicken Fried Steak, Golden Fried Catfish or Chicken and Dumplings  
Slowly Stewed Collard Greens or Corn Salad, Lima Beans  
Sweet Potato/Bacon Hash or Tater Tots  
Jalapeno or Traditional Cornbread Cobbler of the Day  
We will of course have our full menu with features and small plates available  
Please join us for the best breakfast on the mountain on Saturdays and Sundays!

---

**Wolfgang’s Restaurant & Wine Bistro**

Celebrating our 24th Season  
Southern Living: “Best Place for Dinner in Highlands”  
Serving dinner nightly  
Closed Tuesdays  
www.wolfgangsn.com  
828-526-3807  
2-8 oz. Filets  
Asparagus or Broccoli Salad for 2  
2 slices Buttermilk Pie  
$29.95  
We prepare—you cook Call to reserve 828-526-2762  
828-526-2121  
Reservations appreciated but not required.
...OBITUARIES continued from page 2

Maria traveled extensively with Ted and both were fervent Auburn and Atlanta hockey fans. Upon Ted’s death in 2011, she moved to Chestnut Hill in Highlands, NC, where eldest son Carlos lived nearby and took great care of her. They often watched her favorite team the Atlanta Braves well into the evening.

John Larry Smith ‘Little John’ Memorial Service

Friends and family will gather to have a prayer, sing and share stories and happy memories about him Little John at the Highlands Recreation Center, 600 N. Main St., in the Arts and Crafts Room on Saturday, August 11, 2018 at 2 pm. Little John’ family requests no flowers.

**Thank You**

Walter the Wonder Dog is home!

A few days back I ran into the Episcopal Church of the Incarnation on Fifth and Main streets on a quick errand and left our two Scotticis in the car.

In the couple minutes I was gone, Walter jumped out the open window of the SUV and staged a jailbreak.

Excited witnesses were able to point me toward the library and I gave chase on foot. I lost him near Horse Cove Road but several different people kindly joined the chase/search.

The first calls went to Paul and to Bob Boshell (resident Dog Whisperer) and then, on the advice of kind townsfolk, to WHLC which put out the word over the air and posted the runaway notice on their FaceBook account.

One member of the Highlands police force, two Cullasaja friends, the OEI Asst. General Manager and a number of unidentified volunteers in cars joined in.

It is fairly amazing how many people saw Walter racing at 35 mph from one end of Highlands to the other. Reports came in from all the way down to the Bascom and then back again to the Library and Horse Cove Road. Eventually, he was surrounded and flushed out of the Highlands Manor woods behind Our Lady of the Mountains Catholic Church. What an adventure!

To each and every one of you who helped with the search, who reported the latest sittings, who changed your walking or jogging route to watch for Walter, and to all the many people who have expressed concern and asked whether he has been located, a huge thank you. Walter the Wonder Dog is home.

Highlands is a great town full of fantastic, helpful and friendly folks. We appreciate you all!

Jean and Paul Head
Highlands, NC

- Highlands Area Dining -

**Kilwins**

“Sweet in every Sense since 1947”

Coffee • Espresso Drinks
Smoothies • Hot Soup
Paninis • Baked Goods
On Main Street • Highlands
7 days a week • 7a to 6p • 526-0020

**Now Showing**

Wont’ you be my Neighbor?

Starting Friday 8/10-8/14
Showtimes are:
Friday & Saturday at
1, 4 & 7 p.m.
Sunday at 1 & 4 p.m.
Monday & Tuesday at
1, 4, & 7 p.m.
This film is rated PG-13
Run-time: 1 hr. and 34 min.
Tickets are S10

362 Oak Street
828.526.2695

You can Purchase your tickets online
at HighlandsPlayhouse.org
or at our box office.

**Pescado’s**

Quesadillas • Tacos • Burritos Homemade
soups & freshly baked cookies
Open
11a to 3p Mondays - Saturday
226 S. 4th St. Highlands • 828-526-9313

- Highllands Area Dining -
I have long believed there are only two real currencies in life: time and money. I’ll leave any pontificating about money for another … time. See what I did there?

It’s been said time is a human construct; it doesn’t really exist. Allow me to dissent. Time, as defined by Sir Isaac Newton, he of gravity fame, and the Oxford English Dictionary, the word, if you will, is the indefinite, continued progress of existence and events that occur in apparently irreversible succession from the past through the present to the future.

Time, therefore, like it or not, just is.

Humans, in some rudimentary manner, figured out long ago how to inexacty measure time. Those measurements are the human construct. In the past we viewed it entirely in terms of binaries, such as dark or light, cold or warm, wet or dry. In other words, long or short stretches of those italicized words in the second paragraph.

Later, we created measurements, like days, weeks, months, and years, hours and minutes and seconds; the whole rotation-of-the-earth-on-its-axis-thing and the whole earth-hurtling-in-orbit-around-the-sun-thing. Galileo, Copernicus, those guys. What they said.

Even later, we came to measure these dynamic features of time via advanced technologies, such as timepieces and calendars.

I love timepieces. I especially love clocks or wristwatches that either tick or have an ever-moving second hand. These precision instruments serve to demonstrate the unquestioned and unstoppable march of time. I don’t love calendars so much, except those that come along with really nice pictures.

No matter how good or bad, positive or negative the current circumstances of our lives, or of the world, we know, deep within our hearts, time inexorably marches on. As sure as day turns to night, so too do the pages of the calendar fall away, revealing the ever-fleeting nature of this thing called time.

We, all of us, sometimes soothe the passage of an otherwise ordinary day by whispering to ourselves, “Someday, we’ll...” do this or that, go here or there, promising ourselves a reward on an occasion to be designated later.

An interesting attribute of time has to do with how we pass it. We’ve all experienced someone uttering the words, “I made great time getting here.” No doubt, we’ve also encountered someone giddily proclaiming, “I saved a bunch of time” doing this or that.

No, you didn’t. Time is not something to be made or saved. That’s the OTHER currency, which we will discuss at another point in … you know. That said, time can, indeed be spent, or invested, or misspent, or wasted. Once you’ve performed any of those activities you should lament that period of fleeting time, which is gone, and will never return.

Someday, we’ll look back on this particular period of time in our own lives or in our nation’s history. We’ll shake our heads, smile ruefully at the inanity, or insanity of it all, and turn a hopeful gaze in the direction of a welcome if uncertain future. We’ll do this secure in the knowledge, or at least the belief, depending on our personal point of view, that things can never be as great and wonderful, or as senseless and depressing as they are right now.

Time is precious. Time is never-ending. Time marches on, and all that. With regard to each and all of us, time is definitely finite. We each started this thing called life at a particular moment in time and we will come to our ultimate demise at another. For us, time is, at its very essence, all we’ve got.

For whatever reasons, this time in history can feel either spectacular or spectacularly awful. Either way, don’t fret or gloat. Turn your eyes instead to the nearest clock or wristwatch. Make sure it’s one that either ticks or has one of those ever-turning second hands. Look at it. Rest assured, whatever future you either imagine, hope for, or dread is unquestionably and unstoppable on its way.

Now, wait a second, or, a minute, or, an hour. Wait a day, or, a week, or a month, or a year.

See? That future we just talked about? There it is!

• Bud Katz is a full-time resident of Highlands and a member of the Highlands Writers Group.

Eliminate Fat Under the Chin
Call for a complimentary consultation
Say goodbye to a double chin

Center for Plastic Surgery
Robert T. Buchanan, MD
Board Certified Plastic Surgeon
526-3783 • 877-526-3783
209 Hospital Dr., Suite 202, Highlands, • www.PlasticSurgeryToday.com

Dr. Joseph H. Wilbanks, D.D.S.
278 East Doyle St. • Toccoa, GA

COMPLETE DENTAL CARE UNDER ONE ROOF.
• Dental Implants • Root Canal Therapy • SINGLE VISIT CROWNS!
• Orthodontics including Invisalign • Wisdom Teeth Extractions and of course Fillings and Cleanings. (IV Sedation, too)

You are only 50 miles away from 30 years experience in top-notch, high-tech, one-stop dentistry known for its gentle touch.

706-886-9439 • 800-884-9439
www.WilbanksSmileCenter.com
Mecklenburg and the municipalities of Matthews, Mint Hill, Cornelius and Huntersville,” said Macon County Schools Superintendent Dr. Chris Baldwin. “The issues and circumstances around the push for these municipalities to fund public education within their city limits are not currently present here in Macon County. I was not aware of this addition to the budget, however. This change opens up many different scenarios that could benefit some, or all students in our school district. A great deal of cooperation between the school system, county and local governments would certainly be required for this to be beneficial for all of our students.”

But the budget, which was fast-tracked through the Republican-controlled General Assembly, authorized cities – in general – to use taxes for public education. It also specifies that city taxpayers should not be liable for any school-related debt. With House Bill 514 and the budget language, every city in the state now has the ability to fund public education if they want to.

Municipal leaders including Highlands Mayor Patrick Taylor have their concerns. “In essence, the legislation would allow municipalities to use sales and property taxes in support of charter schools in their town. I don’t foresee the town of Highlands ever getting into the school funding business,” said Taylor. “I believe in the concept of limited government, especially when it comes to towns and cities.”

Scott Mooneyham, director of public
affairs for the N.C. League of Municipalities said this is a monumental policy change in North Carolina that is receiving very little vetting.

"Constitutionally, the state has a duty to operate and fund schools. Sometime down the road would this result in a statutory shift of some of that responsibility?" he asked.

Dr. Baldwin said there is a possibility the legislation could lead to municipalities in Macon County one day directly funding public education.

However, Senator Jim Davis disagrees and said the legislation should never impact Macon County.

"This budget provision was specifically targeted to the problems Charlotte-Mecklenburg School system and outlying suburbs have been experiencing the last few years," said Senator Davis. "I do not see it being adopted anywhere else, especially in the rural west."

Macon County Democrat candidate and public school teacher Bobby Kuppers, who is facing off against Republican Senator Jim Davis this November in the Senate, said he doesn't support the legislation.

"I don't support the budget bill's provision allowing municipalities to fund their own charter schools," said Kuppers. "It looks like an attempt to shift a greater burden for school funding onto local governments, a measure that would almost certainly lead to dramatic property tax increases. Less wealthy municipalities and counties will disproportionately bear the brunt of these taxes. The General Assembly is required by the state constitution to provide for a free public education for our children. Privatizing or forcing municipalities and counties to pick up the state's share of the load is just wrong."

Representative Kevin Corbin said that he supported the bill as it pertains to Charlotte-area schools but wouldn't support the same measure for his district.

"We have excellent public schools here in Macon County and throughout my district so if this legislation was something for here, I wouldn't support it," he said. "But for the towns it was written for, those leaders would like to see more options in terms of education and I understand that."

Rep. Corbin said that while the current legislation specifically names only four towns, it does open the door for other towns to ask the legislation for consideration in the future.

...TAXES continued from page 9
...HOMELESS continued from page 1

the state has steadily increased, and Macon County is no different. In Macon County, 80 percent of all foster care cases involve circumstances where the parent/caretaker is battling some sort of substance abuse issue.

But luckily, through the Title 1 program, both homeless students and children in foster care receive special services during the school year to ensure those children stay on track with the rest of their classmates.

“We are an extra set of eyes on those children and provide services, anything from transportation to clothing to those who need it,” said Carol Arnold, a consultant for Macon County Schools who is in charge of the district’s Title I program.

Title I schools are schools that get financial assistance through a federal program due to the school having a high percentage of students coming from low-income families.

Eight out of Macon County’s 11 schools, including Highlands School are considered Title I schools, meaning they receive Title I funds for students.

Title I is designed to support state and local school reform efforts tied to the challenging state academic standards to reinforce and amplify efforts to improve teaching and learning for students farthest from meeting state standards.

In addition, the Title I program helps to provide both homeless students and foster children with essentials for school such as backpacks, pens and paper. Beyond that, Arnold said a clothing closet is maintained at the central office to help ensure that children have season-appropriate clothing.

“We also want to make sure that these students feel like they can match up with their peers,” said Arnold, “wearing what their friends are wearing, for instance.”

According to Arnold, students are considered homeless if they are living in motels or hotels, living in cars, parks, or public spaces, or living in a migratory situation that lacks an adequate nighttime residence.

In addition, students may be considered homeless if multiple families are sharing one home because one of the families lost their residence.

In Macon County Arnold says the system initiates extras, too. “If their class is going on a field trip like many of them do at the end of the year, we want to make sure those children have the money to go,” she said.

Over the last three years, Arnold said both the number of homeless students and foster students has increased in Macon County. During the 2015-2016 school year, Macon County recorded 41 homeless students. The following year there were 47 and last year the number jumped to 59. The increase can be attributed to a number of different reasons and there is no one cause. The only thing for certain is that Macon County has more homeless and foster students today than three years ago.
China’s evolving communist leadership and the future of Hong Kong offered at CLE

On Monday, August 20 (Time: 10a-12p) the Center for Life Enrichment is offering a lecture on a very timely topic: China’s Evolving Communist Leadership and the Future of Hong Kong. With the tariffs and ensuing trade war a daily news topic, this is an excellent opportunity to hear professor Clifton Pannell, Ph.d. of University of Chicago, delve into the current governmental policies of President-for-life, Xi Jinping. Dr. Pannell is emeritus Professor of Geography and Associate Dean of Arts and Sciences at the University of Georgia. His teaching and research focus on the economic, political and urban geography of China and East Asia.

Professor Pannell will offer insight into Xi’s consolidation of power over the past five years and how he has positioned himself to rule with near absolute power as he pursues his dream that China will become a major global power in the near future and will dominate the western Pacific and Eurasia.

Dr. Pannell will also elaborate on the future of Hong Kong, after being relinquished by the British in 1997. To date under the leadership of Xi, China has consistently stripped Hong Kong of its autonomy and freedoms granted with the British handover in 1997. Currently, the long-term outlook for Hong Kong appears to be an ever stronger integration into the Chinese policy that will render it difficult for it to maintain its identity as a special city open to the global economy and community.

For more information or to register for this event please call 526-8811. Cost is $25 members/$35 nonmembers, walk-ins are welcome. The lecture will be held in the CLE lecture hall located in the lower level of the Peggy Crosby Center.

Ongoing
- Let’s fill the brick walkway of the Highlands Veterans Memorial Garden by Veterans Day, Nov. 11. Bricks are $50 for 1, $40 for the second one. Contract for the purchase form is through Bill Edwards at Edwa7353@bellsouth.net 404-915-1344. Forms are also available for pickup and return at Town Hall. Sept. 1 is the deadline for placement by Nov. 11.
- Summer Movies at the Playhouse: See ad on page 6.

First Mondays
- Shortoff Baptist Church non-denominational Men’s Meeting at 7p.

Mondays
- At the Rec Park, High Cardio Zumba Fitness with Certified Instructor Tiffany Austin at 5:15 p.m.
- Hip Hop classes with Tori Schmitt at 5:30-6:30 at the Rec Park.

Mon. & Thurs.
- The Joy Program at HUMC 11:30a to 1:30p. Includes a free lunch and a variety of programs and games. All seniors are welcome. For more info, call Tricia Smith at 828-338-8167.

Wed. & Fri.
- Gentle Yoga at the Rec park at 9:30. All levels welcome.

Mon., Wed., Fri.
- Heart Healthy Exercise Class Monday, Wednesday and Friday 8:30am-9:30am.
- Aerobics with Tina Rogers 8-9a.
- Pickle Ball at the Recreation Department Gym 10:30am -1pm

Tuesdays
- FREE Community Table Dinner at the Community Bldg. at 6p.
- The Humanist Discussion Group meets from 10:30-11:30a in the Meeting Room in the back of Hudson Library.
- The Highlands Writers Group, a collection of professional and talented amateur writers, meets to read, workshop, or to just share information on writing, every Tuesday, 3pm-5pm, in the downstairs board room at The Bascom, 323 Franklin Road, Highlands. For more information, call 828-526-3190.

2nd and 4th Tuesdays
- OccupyWNC meets at the 7pm in the Sneak E. Squirrel Community Room (1314 Main St., Sylva). Visit www.occupywnc.org or call 828-331.1524

Third Tuesday
- The Macon County Poultry club meets to discuss topics related to raising backyard chickens. Meetings are open to the public of all ages family friendly and educational. For more information please call 828-349-2046 or 828-369-3916.

Tuesday and Thursdays
- Highlands Historical Village is open 11a to 3p through October.
- Highlands Area Events •
- Highlands Village Square Art & Craft Show

August 25 & 26

Spectacular nature photography. Fused glass art. Pottery. Leather. Christmas decor. Rustic furniture. Dog treats. Fine art paintings and prints. All of this and much more will be featured at the Village Square Art & Craft Show on Saturday and Sunday August 25 & 26. Sponsored by Highlands Mountaintop Rotary, the shows are FREE and located at K-H Founders Park in downtown Highlands, NC on Pine St. from 10 to 5.

The Village Square shows have attracted a multitude of artisans of the highest caliber from western NC, northeastern Georgia, and western SC for 13 years now. Each show brings new talent and mediums.

Of particular note, Sky Valley artist Patty Calderone will create a large bear painting at the show. A silent auction for it will benefit the B.E.A.R. Task Force and its efforts to educate the public about living in bear country.

Food is always a big part of the show, with Dr. John’s tacos offered by Rotary and the Courtyard Cafe in the Village Square next to the park.

For more information contact Cynthia Strain at (828) 787-2021, cypicturelady@aol.com, or follow us on Facebook.

HCP to present ‘The Odd Couple’

On Thursday, August 23, Highlands Cashiers Players brings something old that is new to the PAC Theater. Neill Simon’s The Odd Couple opens for a 2-week run August 23-26 and August 30 – Sept. 2.

The Odd Couple is acknowledged as one of Neill Simon’s best comedies. Made into a movie with Walter Mathau and Jack Lemon, the story is about Felix, whose wife has left him and who is contemplating suicide. His friends sense his depression and one of them, Oscar, volunteers to take him in until he is fine again.

The two of them are like chalk and cheese - Oscar is fun-loving, gregarious and slovenly, Felix is a shy, stay-at-home, obsessive-compulsive neat-freak. Being around Oscar brightens Felix up, but he quickly starts to irritate Oscar. This lighthearted comedy is a favorite with audiences.

Tanj Marshall, a veteran PAC actor and director, will be directing this delightful comedy that includes David Spivey, Lance Trudel, Michael lanzilotta, Ricky Siegel, Craig Eister, Joe Lazow, Betsy Miller and Ronnie Spilton.

Tickets may be purchased at the Box Office starting on Aug.9 at 828-526-8084 or select your seats online at highlandschasiersplayers.org.
June, 2018 - Highlands Design Tour
Saturday, Aug. 11 - noon to 2:30p - R.S.V.P.

Acorns on Church St.
ACP Home Interiors

The Summer House
Shuptrine Gallery

Designers will showcase their talents, fabric pairings, renovation suggestions, simple makeovers, current trends, time honored traditions and there will be an appearance by celebrity author Marshall Watson of “The Art of Elegance.”
Complimentary nibbles and beverages.

Meet at The Summer House on the Dillard Rd. RSVP a must to aprilinparis24@yahoo.com or (678)360-2296. (Max. number of attendees) 20% off purchases at Acorns on Church St. to attendees plus a free one-hour complimentary in-home design.

FREE • DONATIONS BY CHECK TO CASHIERS HIGHLANDS HUMANE SOCIETY ACCEPTED.
When buying and selling real estate, you need to verify certain things about the property before the transaction has been completed. Look at the deed of property you’re considering, and it doesn’t hurt to look at the deed of property you’re selling, to refresh your memory.

**EASEMENTS**

There are at least two kinds:

1) **GROSS EASEMENTS** allow you to use the land without ownership, and the easement belongs to the homeowner needing the easement (not the property owner). This easement will pass to the next property owner, but the limitations of the easement is usually controlled by the property owner and can change.

2) **APPURTESTANT EASEMENT** joins land together and transfers with the property the easement is on when the property is conveyed. One property is called a servient property while the other is the dominant property. It’s not rocket science to figure out if you are the owner of the servient property, your land use is determined by the dominant property.

**RIGHTS-OF-WAY**

This allows another to pass through your property. Anyone can pass through your land via a rights-of-way, and it’s considered a public right of way.

The effects of these two encumbrances could determine your use of the property.

What can you do? Several things. Ask your Realtor for help first, but go ahead and do some digging on your own.

First of all, whether you’re buying or selling, it’s a good thing to get a SURVEY, or if there is an existing survey, have it updated. Just because the seller said there have been no changes to the property since they’ve owned it, the surrounding properties could have made changes unknown to the seller.

We’ve seen decks that have had to be partially removed because half of it was on a neighboring property, a few feet of the edge of an addition to a home had to be cut back, gazebos torn down, fences moved, etc.

Another thing you can do is go to the county website and look up the deed of the property. There’s a lot of boiler plate language used like: Together with the improvements thereon, and the rights, privileges, and appurtenances, belonging thereto, (it may go on to include known easements, etc. But wait, there’s more!) Subject however to enforceable (a) covenants, restrictions and easements of record, (b) easements for roads or utilities shown on property plat, (c) easements for public or private road or utilities, rights of way not of record, (d) zoning restrictions or other regulations imposed by government authorities (e) liens for real estate taxes not yet due and payable. (There could be more). Did you catch that part in (e) not of record? That’s right, a recorded deed is a wonderful thing, but it can’t encompass everything, that’s what attorneys are for, more on that later.

While we’re talking about rights-of-way, it’s a good time to bring up fences. In the Robert Frost poem, Mending Wall, the neighbor stated “Good fences make good neighbors,” but the poet wondered further “Before I built a wall I’d ask to know, what I was walling in or walling out, and to whom I was like to give offence.” Wouldn’t it be great if we all pondered those questions before building?

According to NOLO.com, NC doesn’t have a specific law regarding boundary fences, but there IS usually a local town ordinance or zoning restriction. Always check with local authorities before going to the expense of constructing a fence or wall, or even adding a driveway.

Now, that promise to say something about attorneys. I’m not one. What I’ve typed here is information gleaned from different internet sources and my own imaginative mind. My words will not help you in a court of law, trust me on that one. Please seek professional legal advice concerning rights-of-way disputes, survey disputes, boundary disputes, just about any dispute for that matter.

Remember, a little kindness goes a long way. It’s easy to get riled up when you think you’ve been taken advantage of by a neighbor or municipality. There’s a way to stand your ground without becoming a doormat.

In the olden days, before so many rules and regulations were involved, consider this local history note, circa 1930s: There was a man on Billy Cabin Road who was building a fence. When the neighbor asked “Why are you putting this fence a foot over on your side of the property?” The man replied, “What’s a foot between friends.”

* Jeannie and Tucker Chambers are Broker/owners of Chambers Realty & Vacation Rentals at 401 N. Fifth Street, Highlands and are ready to help you with any of your property decisions. Stop by, email info@highlandsiscalling.com or go to our website: Highlandsiscalling.com
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recession,” said Kuppers.

The Republican and Democrat candidates are espousing the same issues, but Kuppers’ and Price’s solutions are diametrically opposed to Davis’ and Meadows’ hardline GOP rhetoric. Kuppers and Price claim that rhetoric hasn’t helped “normal working people” in Western North Carolina much in the past decade.

“What was wrong in 2008 is still wrong in 2018,” said Kuppers.

Education, the opioid crisis, Medicaid expansion, health care, jobs, infrastructure including broadband expansion, are the topics high on the list of “musts” for Kuppers and Price.

“These guys [Davis and Meadows] want to stay in their seats for the long-term. I want to get in and get stuff done now. I can’t wait for something to happen. I’m ready to pummel a good idea and get it done in the next two or three terms at the most.”

Education – Kuppers said sure, Davis and the NC Republican-run Senate gave teachers raises but the insurance premiums are eating it up.

“Raleigh gives with one hand and takes away with the other,” he said. “North Carolina used to be a pillar in the nation when it came to education, now we rank 39, worse than Mississippi. That’s just not right.”

Kuppers has been teaching high school civics and coaching basketball and football for 18-years so he knows what teachers do and what they need.

He said House Bill 514, which was written into the state’s 2018-’19 budget to allow municipalities to use local tax proceeds to fund education, is just another way for North Carolina’s GOP-run House and Senate to shed their responsibility to fund public education. (see “Local taxes could fund public schools” on page 1).

“That’s a slippery slope. Maybe Highlands could afford to do that, but not Franklin. Then you have schools that aren’t equal,” said Kuppers.

He also said college tuition must be addressed.

“Sure you can now go to Western Carolina University for $500 a semester but there are so many hidden costs it’s more expensive than ever.”

He also said the minimum wage has to be addressed if young people are expected to be a viable part of communities in the state.

But his passion for public education is his second career. His first was a 25-year stint with the U.S. Submarine Service from which he retired in 2000. He was Chief of Staff for NATO’s Submarine Force Eastern Atlantic in Northwood, United Kingdom, and later Commanding Officer of the Trident Training Facility in Kings Bay, GA.

“We in the military know how to get things done. We figure out the mission and we get it done,” he said. “We know what it means to represent something bigger than ourselves. And that’s what I intend to do at the state level.”

The opioid crisis, Medicaid expansion and health care are related at this point in time in North Carolina.

“Medicaid expansion is good all the way around; even Republican Governor of Ohio John Kasich knows that!” he said. “He took the expansion and why shouldn’t we? We pay into it. Why should that money go to the states all around us that opted in?”

Medicaid expansion was part of President Obama’s path to affordable health care for all. Expanding the Medicaid income

• See KUPPERS page 17
Mountain Findings donates record $135,000

Setting a record for the amount of donations as well as the number of organizations receiving donations, volunteers voted to donate $135,000 to 44 charitable organizations in the Highlands area. These organizations touch all of our lives and having the ability to make these donations is the reason our volunteers dedicate their time to making Mountain Findings a success. We would be remiss not to thank all the people who donate to and shop at Mountain Findings. Give yourself a pat on the back because each of you are vital to our success.

Left: Margie Newman, Mountain Findings volunteer, presents a check to Terry Stamey, Media Coordinator, to purchase shelving for the Highlands school library;

Lower Left: Ophelia Mustain, volunteer, presents a check to Carlyn Morenus, Hudson Librarian, to purchase new computers for the library;

Above: Mountain Findings Board President, Tom Hill and his wife Rose, volunteers, present a check to Pat Hedden, head of the HCCDC to purchase furnishings for the newly expanded nursery.

Book Signing

August 11 | 2 - 5 pm
The Art of Elegance by Marshall Watson
Marshall Watson creates interiors that are rich in texture, detail, and simple luxuries.

ACORNS TRUNK SHOWS

Open 10 am - 5 pm Daily

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Vendor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>August 10</td>
<td>Planet Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 10</td>
<td>Simon Pearce Glassware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 17</td>
<td>Loraine Croft Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 17</td>
<td>Elizabeth Locke Jewelry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LANDMARK REALTY GROUP ANNOUNCES NEW BROKER-IN-CHARGE AND GENERAL MANAGER, CAROL WILSON

Landmark Realty Group is pleased to announce that our new Broker-in-Charge at the Frank Allen Road office will be Carol Wilson. Carol has been with Landmark as a broker since 2014. In addition, she will assume responsibility of General Manager for Landmark Realty Group across the Plateau. She will focus on the company’s growth and future as well as providing resources for the continued success for each individual broker.

Prior to joining Landmark and moving from Charlotte over five years ago, she held a variety of management and leadership positions as well as owning her own company in England.

This is an exciting opportunity for Carol. She will be leading Landmark Real Estate Sales and Vacation Rentals along with its dedicated employees and brokers to reach new levels of success on the Plateau. Even though her real estate path is taking a slightly different direction, she will continue to be a resource for all her past, present and future clients and friends.

Landmark has got you covered on all points of the compass - Cashiers to Glenville and Lake Toxaway to Highlands along with the local knowledge and professionalism which keeps us the #1 real estate company on the Plateau.

COREY JAMES GALLERY
& Estate Consignments

Open Everyday!

(828) 526-4818
On the corner of 3rd & Spring
Highlands Community Foundation’s ‘Rise & Shine’ event celebrates endowment benchmark

Board chair Jim Landon with board member Cynthia Trevathan at Sunday’s event.

Board member Caroline Cook with husband Jodie enjoying the BBQ supper amid the centerpiece by Oakleaf Flower & Garden.

Ray and Diane McPhail and others danced the night away to the tunes of the Caribbean Cowboys.

– Photos by Kim Lewicki
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guidelines enabled those who made too much money to be covered by Medicaid but too little to afford a comprehensive health plan, to get medical coverage.

Not taking advantage of the expansion has shifted millions to other states and forced people to seek medical attention at emergency rooms. By law, emergency services must be provided to anyone who walks through the door whether they can pay for services or not. This, of course, has put a huge financial burden on North Carolina medical facilities forcing them to close their doors or consolidate.

Kuppers said even the opioid crisis could be alleviated somewhat if people who now fall through the Medicaid hole had coverage for medical care and rehabilitation services.

Though it’s not perfect, systematically disassembling the Affordable Care Act on the federal level further affects the overall health of North Carolina.

This is an issue Price and Kuppers hammer home.

Federal employees – congressmen and senators included – currently have the Gold ACA plan for which the federal government provides a 72 percent subsidy which means employees pay approximately 28 percent of their annual healthcare premiums through pre-tax payroll deductions.

During the mark-up of the ACA bill, lawmakers inserted a provision (Section 1312(d)(3)(D)) that required members of Congress and designated congressional staff members to obtain their health insurance through ACA exchanges – like everyone else – rather than continue to receive their healthcare coverage through the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP). If the Affordable Care Act is repealed, members of Congress have a fallback plan. They would be able to return to the FEHBP which is an even sweeter plan.

For Kuppers and Price jobs are tied to on-the-ground infrastructure, which is disintegrating across the region and nation but also to tech jobs which require broad-
Silence, please

Archbishop John Erbelding

In today’s busy world there rarely seems to be any time for a quiet moment alone. And, when we do find it, many of us seem frightened at the sound -- or lack of sound -- and seek to change it. When we walk into an empty room often the first thing we reach for is the TV control. We tend to choke our solitude with music, or talk, or sounds to which we don’t even listen. It’s there simply to fill a vacuum; and, when it’s gone, we become nervous at its absence.

It may be time to learn again to be alone, to re-experience the quality of solitude, to allow life with all its fullness to rush back into our consciousness. To be alone and to think deeply about one’s own life is important to our personal sense of well-being. It’s part of the process of developing a well-defined personal philosophy of life.

Most of us would probably agree that we would like a few undisturbed minutes but somehow just can’t find the time. Perhaps the trick is to schedule some time alone each day, even if it’s just for a quarter of an hour. And it doesn’t have to be in some dark corner. You can be alone with your thoughts in a park, in a museum, in a house of worship, or in a library. You can be alone while soaking in the tub, knitting a sweater, or working in the woodshop or in the garden. The important thing is to share a moment with yourself: undistrurbed by the rush of other’s demands and interests, the unending stream of emails that clutter our lives. Our first duty in our silence should be to listen and follow the command of Psalm 46:10: “Be still and know that I am God.”

Lives built around a daily moment of solitude seem to have a greater comfort zone in dealing with daily challenges. They have an eternal perspective to help meet daily pressures. They have a greater comfort zone in dealing with daily challenges. They have an eternal perspective to help meet daily pressures. There’s a rest in knowing that we’re not alone.

Perhaps the most important reward of solitude is that it keeps us in touch with spiritual values. When we lose the light of Christ, we lose the purpose of life; and when the purpose of living is forgotten, the universe becomes meaningless.

If we are serious about understanding ourselves and our purpose in this existence, then we need to find time to think about it. We should not be afraid of the quiet in our lives, but cherish it and use it as a tool in assessing where we are along life’s eternal road.

I would like to be able to reach out to you through this page and ask you to walk once again with me in the Cloisters retreat on a Sunday afternoon of dappled sunlight or sit in the Monastery of the Holy Spirit, the faint sound of distant men’s voices singing Gregorian chants and now in our new-jointed souls repeat, “Be still and know that I am.”

---

**Proverbs 3:5**

**Rhapsody of the Holy Spirit**

**BUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH**
Rev. Jamie Passmore, Pastor
Sundays: School: 11 a.m.; Worship: 11 a.m.

**CHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCH**
Rector: Jim Murphy, 252-671-4011
464 US Hwy 64 east, Cashiers
8:30 a.m. quiet service, 9:30 a.m. Sunday School; 10:45 a.m. Worship Service.
Mon. 6 p.m. Bible Study & Supper at homes
First Thursdays 5 p.m. bi-lingual Holy Eucharist

**CHRIST CHURCH OF THE VALLEY, CASHIERS**
Pastor Brent Metcalf • 743-5470
Sun. 10:45 a.m., S.S 9:30 a.m., Wed. 6 p.m. supper and teaching.
Tues. Guy’s study 8 a.m., Gals 10 a.m.

**CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH**
283 Spring Street • Sunday Service 11 a.m.
Testimony meeting: 3rd Wednesday at 5 p.m.

**CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH**
Pastor Jim Kinard
Sundays: School: 10 a.m.; Worship: 11 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sunday night Service: 7 p.m.
Wednesdays – Supper at 6 p.m.

**COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH**
www.cbchighlands.com • 526-4685
3645 Cashiers Rd., Highlands, NC • Sr. Pastor Gary Hewins
Sun.: 9:30 a.m. Sunday School 10:30 a.m. Middle & High School; 10:45 a.m. Child, Program 10:45 a.m. Worship Service
Wed. 5 p.m. Dinner ($7 adult, $2 child), 6 p.m. CBC U.

**EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION**
Rev. W. Bentley Manning • 526-2968
Sundays: 8 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite I; 9 a.m. Sunday School; 10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II. Childcare available at 10:30

**FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH HIGHLANDS**
828-526-4153 • www.fbchighlands.org
Dr. Mark Ford, Pastor
220 Main Street, Highlands
Sun.: Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sun.: Bible Study 9:30 a.m.
Wed.: Men’s Bible Study 8:30 a.m.; Prayer Mtg 6:15 p.m.; Ch. 5 p.m.

**FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH**
Curtis Fussell & Emily Wilmarth, pastors
526-3175 • fchighlands.org
Sun.: Worship & Communion: 8:30 & 11 a.m.; School: 9:30 a.m.
Mondays: 8 a.m. Men’s Prayer Group & Breakfast
Wednesdays: Choir: 6 p.m.

**GOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCH**
(Off Franklin/Highlands Rd.)
Sunday School: 10 a.m., Worship Service: 11 a.m.

**GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH OF CASHIERS**
Non-Denominational-Contemporary Worship
242 Hwy 107N. 1/4 miles from Crossroads in Cashiers
www.gracecashiers.com • Pastor: Steve Doerter: 743-9814
Sundays: School: 10 a.m., Worship: 11 a.m.

**HAMBURG BAPTIST CHURCH**
Hwy 107N., Glenville, NC • 743-2729 • Pr. Nathan Johnson
Sunday: School: 9:45 a.m.; Worship 11 a.m. & 1 p.m., Bible Study 6 p.m.
Wed. Kidsquest 6 p.m.; Worship 7 p.m.

**HIGHLANDS ASSEMBLY OF GOD**
Randy Reed, Pastor 828-421-9172 • 165 S. Sixth Street
Sundays: Worship: 10:45 am; Sun.: Bible Study 9:30 am

**HIGHLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH**
290 Buck Knob Road; Pastor Donald G. Bates • 526-3212
Sundays: School: 10 a.m., Worship: 11 a.m.

**HIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH**
Pastor Dan Robinson
670 N. 4th Street (next to the Highlands Civic Center)
Sun.: Morning Worship 10:45 a.m., Evening Worship, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Prayer Service, 6:30 p.m.

**HIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH**
Pastor Randy Lucas 526-3376
Sun. School 9:45a.: Worship: 9:09, 10:50; Youth 5:30 p.m.
Wed.: Supper: 5:15; youth, & adults activities: 6: Handbell rehearsal, 6:15; Choir Rehearsal 7. (nursery provided), 7 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer Ministry

**HOLY FAMILY LUTHERAN CHURCH: ELCA**
Chaplain Margaret Howell • 2152 Dillard Road • 526-9741
LutheranChurchoftheHolyFamily@olasite.com
Sun.: School and Adult discussion group 9:30 a.m.; Worship/Communion: 10:30
HEALING SERVICE on the 5th Sunday of the month.

**MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH**
8 miles south of Highlands on N.C. 28 S in Satolah
Pastor Zane Talley
Sundays: School: 10 a.m.; Worship: 11 a.m.; Choir: 6 p.m.
Wed: Bible Study and Youth Mtg; 7 p.m.

**MOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUE**
at St. Cyprian’s Episcopal Church, Franklin • 828-524-9463

**MOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCH**
743-2583 • Independent Bible Church
Sun: 10:30 a.m. at Big Ridge Baptist Church,
4224 Big Ridge Road (4.5 miles from NC 107)
Wed: Bible Study 6:30 p.m.; Youth Group 6 p.m.

**OUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS**
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Parish office (Rev. Dr. Francis): 526-2418
Mass: Sun: 11 a.m.; Sat. at 4 p.m.

**SCALY MOUNTAIN BAPTIST CHURCH**
Rev. Marty Kilby
Sundays: School: 10 a.m.; Worship: 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Wednesdays: Prayer Mtg: 7 p.m.

**SCALY MOUNTAIN CHURCH OF GOD**
290 Buck Knob Road; Pastor Donald G. Bates • 526-3212
Sun.: School: 10 a.m.; Worship: 10:45 a.m.; Worship: 6 p.m.

**SHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCH**
Pastor Rev. Andy Cloer
Sundays: School: 10 a.m.; Worship: 11 a.m.
Wednesdays: Prayer & Bible Study: 6 p.m.

**COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH OF SKY VALLEY**
706.746.3144 • 696 Sky Valley Way #447, Pastor Gary Hewins
Worship: Sun. 9 a.m., with Holy Communion the 1st & 3rd Sun.; Tues: Community Supper 5:30 followed by Bible Study.

**LITTLE CHURCH IN THE WILDWOOD**
Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day
Horse Cove - Kay Ward 828-506-8148
Old-Fashion hymn-sing Sunday 7-8 p.m.

**THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD**
1448 Highway 107 South, Office: 743-2359 • Rev. Rob Wood
June-Sept: Sunday Services: Rite I, 8 a.m., Rite II, 9:15 & 11 a.m.
Nursery available for Rite II services
Sept 6-Oct 25-Informal Evening Eucharist-5:30 p.m.
Thursday: Noon Healing Service with Eucharist.

**UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP**
85 Sierra Drive, Franklin • uufranklin.org
Sunday Worship - 11 a.m.

**WHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH**
Rev. Sam Forrester/Cashiers
Sunday School: 10 a.m., Worship Service: 11 a.m.
Highlands Police entries from June 26. Only the names of persons arrested, issued a Class-3 misdemeanor or public officials have been used.

July 26
• At 8:50 a.m., officers responded to a two-vehicle accident on US 64 west near Mirror Lake road.
• At 12:51 p.m., officers received a report of a breaking and entering of a vehicle parked in Highlands Plaza where a dog was let out of a truck. July 27
• At 1 p.m., officers responded to a two-vehicle accident Main Street.
• At 10:37 p.m., officers received a report about someone obstructing law enforcement in regards to disorderly conduct and assault.
• At 10:45 p.m., Samuel Cole Schmitt, 17, of Scaly Mountain, NC, was arrested for assault, resisting arrest and disorderly conduct on N. 4th Street. He was issue a $600 secured bond. His trial date is Aug. 28, 2018.

July 28
• At 10:40 a.m., officers were called about a dog bite at a residence on Sequoyah Drive.
• At 2 p.m., officers responded to a two-vehicle accident in the Highlands Police Station parking lot.
• At 3:07 p.m., officers responded to a two-vehicle accident in the Mountain Fresh parking lot.
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band expansion which currently requires public and private partnerships. Most private companies aren't interested in rural WNC.

“The government is making this difficult. I met someone last week who had moved to Western North Carolina but was leaving because he couldn't work without reliable broadband,” said Kuppers.

Asked how he could get the vote Kuppers said he and Price need young voters, unaffiliated voters and voters in the military.

“We have to give young people and people who are unaffiliated a reason to vote. We have to go where they are, meet them on their turf and we have to be blunt with them. We have to tell them we need them to vote.”

Kuppers said there are 1,600 young registered voters in Macon County and he has probably taught 500 of them and coached 200.

He said he believes he and Price have a chance to win with those numbers.

“This November is about turnout. It's not about me or Jim Davis, it's about you the voters, the kids in the classroom and it's not even about the next election; it's bigger than that ... it's about the next day, week and year.”

For more on Bobby Kuppers go to www.kuppersforsenate.com.

For more on Phillip Price for Congress go to: www.price4wnc.org.

– Kim Lewicki

...EVENTS from page 13

Mon., Aug. 13
• Smoky Mountain Quilters Guild will hold its regular day meeting Monday at Tartan Hall, in the First Presbyterian Church, 26 Church Street, downtown Franklin. Social time begins at 9:30 a.m. Meeting begins at 10 a.m. For more information about the guild visit www.smokymtnquilters.org.

• Bolivian Auction at 5 p.m. in the new fellowship hall at the Methodist Church on Main Street. There is jewelry, alpaca items, artisan wood products, and much more. Silent auction items are on display in the old fellowship hall. Bids can be made even if you can't come to the auction. For more information call Dr. Baumrucker at 828-200-0902.

Wed., Aug. 15
• Free Summer Interlude at Episcopal Church at 2 p.m. Samuele Parrini, Violinist.

• The Friends of the Cashiers Library invites people to sign up to read their favorite poems at the Friends of the Cashiers Library's Favorite Poems Night, Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Those reading poems on stage will be selected from area residents and visitors who have submitted the name and specific poem of their favorite poet. Submission forms are available at the library.

Submissions deadline is Aug 10.

Thurs., Aug. 16
• Dr. Robyn Restrepo, will be hosting Highlands-Cashiers Hospital's next Evening With the Docs program on Thursday, at 5:30 p.m. in the Jane Woodruff Clinic, Suite 103. That evening's program is entitled Healthy Kids: The Power of Immunizations.
Loma Linda Farm
Dog Boarding • Day Care
Pastoral Park
in Home and Leash Free Lodging in the lap of luxury
(828) 421-7922
Highlands Nc
lomalindafarm@gmail.com
www.lomalindafarm.com
NC License #10978

MORALES PAINTING

RICARDO MORALES
MORALESPAINTINGSERVICES@GMAIL.COM
706.982.9768
828-226.5347

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING • LAWN MAINTENANCE
HOUSE MAINTENANCE • QUALITY WORK
FULLY INSURED

CHESTNUT STORAGE
Storage Units Available
Secure 24 Hour Access
Easy In - Easy Out
Great Rates - Great Terms
Call today to find out why we’re “Highland’s Premier Facility”
828-482-1045

Look for our sign!
10890 Buck Creek Rd. - 1/2 mile off Cashiers Rd near the hospital

American Upholstery
WE HAVE MOVED TO
105 Ashley Drive • Wallhalla, SC 29691
(Same Owners: Morris & Rachel Bible)
Same Phone Numbers:
(864) 638-9661 cell: (864) 710-9106
• Residential or Commercial
• Over 40 Years Experience
• Fast and Dependable
• FREE Estimates
• FREE Pick-up and Delivery

Anderson Grading & Excavating
Grading • Excavating • Driveways • Build sites • Hauling • Septic Systems
Edwin Wilson
Cell (828) 421-3643
Office/fax (828) 526-4758
wilsongrading@yahoo.com

HIGHLANDER ROOFING SERVICES, INC
New & Re-Roofing Applications Including:
Asphalt • Cedar • Metal & Synthetic Materials
Showroom Location
1511 Highlands Rd
Franklin, NC 28734
Office (828) 524-7773
Cell (828) 526-6421
luke@highlandernc.com
www.highlandernc.com

Mendoza Tree Expert
Quality Tree Care and Removal
Over 14 years experience
Juventino Mendoza
828-200-9217
Fully Insured • References Available
mendozatreeexpert@gmail.com
www.mendozatreeexpert.com

LIVE PAIN FREE with Healthy CBL Hemp Oil

550 mg, 1,000 mg, 1,500 mg
CBD Capsules – 50 mg each
CBD Roll-on Balm

Vape/Tincture

Stimulating Natural Healing
Dr. Kit Barker, PhD, Cellular Biology
5 Cottage Row • US 64 east

LIVING PAIN FREE with Healthy CBL Hemp Oil

Vape/Tincture

550 mg, 1,000 mg, 1,500 mg
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Stimulating Natural Healing
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MORALES PAINTING

RICARDO MORALES
MORALESPAINTINGSERVICES@GMAIL.COM
706.982.9768
828-226.5347

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING • LAWN MAINTENANCE
HOUSE MAINTENANCE • QUALITY WORK
FULLY INSURED

CHESTNUT STORAGE
Storage Units Available
Secure 24 Hour Access
Easy In - Easy Out
Great Rates - Great Terms
Call today to find out why we’re “Highland’s Premier Facility”
828-482-1045

Look for our sign!
10890 Buck Creek Rd. - 1/2 mile off Cashiers Rd near the hospital

American Upholstery
WE HAVE MOVED TO
105 Ashley Drive • Wallhalla, SC 29691
(Same Owners: Morris & Rachel Bible)
Same Phone Numbers:
(864) 638-9661 cell: (864) 710-9106
• Residential or Commercial
• Over 40 Years Experience
• Fast and Dependable
• FREE Estimates
• FREE Pick-up and Delivery

Anderson Grading & Excavating
Grading • Excavating • Driveways • Build sites • Hauling • Septic Systems
Edwin Wilson
Cell (828) 421-3643
Office/fax (828) 526-4758
wilsongrading@yahoo.com

HIGHLANDER ROOFING SERVICES, INC
New & Re-Roofing Applications Including:
Asphalt • Cedar • Metal & Synthetic Materials
Showroom Location
1511 Highlands Rd
Franklin, NC 28734
Office (828) 524-7773
Cell (828) 526-6421
luke@highlandernc.com
www.highlandernc.com

Mendoza Tree Expert
Quality Tree Care and Removal
Over 14 years experience
Juventino Mendoza
828-200-9217
Fully Insured • References Available
mendozatreeexpert@gmail.com
www.mendozatreeexpert.com

Allan Dearth & Sons Generator
Sales & Service, Inc.
828-526-9325
Cell: 828-200-1139
email: allandearth@msn.com

Whiteside Cove Cottages
5 new log cabins nestled in the hemlocks on 25 acres at the base of Whiteside Mountain.
800-805-3558 • 828-526-2222
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**Larry Houston**  
Rock Work  
Walls • Fireplaces • Patios • Piers  
All Rock Work • Stucco  
(828) 526-4138 or (828) 200-3551

---

**STEVE CONNOR**  
DRAFTING, INC.  
CAD Architectural Drafting + Design

Steve Connor  
828-342-2884  
SCDrafting1@gmail.com

Renovations  
Additions  
Kitchen remodel  
Bath remodel  
Electrical layout  
Whole house plans

---

**Estate Sale**  
FRI. 8/10 & SAT. 8/11 10A-4P. Everything 50% off tag price of last week’s sale. Living room, kitchen, dining area, 2 bedrooms, loft and deck. Accessories & wall hangings. Examples: Like new 2 door frost free Whirlpool refrigerator-24”x24”x58” high was $120 now $60. Casual sofa, wide stripe, loose pillow back rattan curved wood arms, was $90 now $45. Matching loveseat, $30 & matching rattan glass top tables. Plus retro (50’s & 60’s) items in all areas. No clothing or toys. Take Main St. to Hwy 106 (Dillard Rd) 1-1/2 miles to Glen Falls Rd on left, go 8 miles to Moon Mountain Rd on right to 109 Moon Mountain Rd (2nd house on right).

**Items for Sale**  
**Dahlias and Fresh Cut Flowers** from My Sister’s Garden at Highlands Farmers Market in K-H Founders Park on Pine Street 8a to noon on Saturdays. (9/6)

**Jacuzzi, Whirlpool Bath, 23 Jets, 72” x 60”, 3 years old, cost $6,500; sell for $1,800 404-358-3076. (st. 7/19)**

**WANTED**  
Looking to buy antique golf clubs and guns; collections considered. Call Robert 828-526-7888. (st. 7/12)

**Help Wanted**  
Kilwin’s Chocolates & Ice Cream – Highlands: Position: Manager (Full-time 40 hours per week); Hourly

---

**Highlands Automotive**  
Service & Repair  
NC Inspection Station  
828-787-2360  
2851 Cashiers Road • highlandsautomotive.com

---

**By Local Author**  
Jeannie Chambers  
JeannieChambers.com

Available in Highlands at:  
The Book Nook in the Toy Store on Main and  
The Molly Grace on 4th

---

**Dornbush**  
design studio  
828-526-0031 • barb@dornbushdesign.com  
www.dornbushdesign.com

---

**DOUGLAS TANK**  
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

New Home Construction • Remodeling • Licensed & Insured

Serving Highlands since 1983.  
Referrals available.  
828-526-9450  
drtank43@hotmail.com  
PO Box 2014 • Highlands, NC 28741

---

**Acupuncture Highlands**  
for health and vitality!  
Chinese herbal medicine & dietary therapy  
Myoskeletal Alignment & orthopedic bodywork  
acute illness, injury, internal ailments, pain  
wellness, prevention, anti-aging

防治百病 (828) 526-0743 保生命力

Kim Bonsteel, LAc — acupuncturehighlands.com

---

**Highlands Vacation Rentals & Buyers Agency**  
Call Us for Your Vacation Rental & Property Management Needs  
David and Lori Bee, Brokers/Owners  
177 Main Street  
Wright Square  
Highlands, NC 28741  
828-526-9999

---

**Tunnel of Time**

By Local Author  
Jeannie Chambers  
JeannieChambers.com

Available in Highlands at:  
The Book Nook in the Toy Store on Main and  
The Molly Grace on 4th

---

**Acupuncture Highlands**  
for health and vitality!  
Chinese herbal medicine & dietary therapy  
Myoskeletal Alignment & orthopedic bodywork  
acute illness, injury, internal ailments, pain  
wellness, prevention, anti-aging

防治百病 (828) 526-0743 保生命力

Kim Bonsteel, LAc — acupuncturehighlands.com
CLASSIFIEDS

Wage Range: $16.00 to $20.00 per hour depending upon experience. Also potential incentive bonuses and tips. Benefits: Two weeks paid time off each year, Simple IRA matching plan, 20% discount on all products and free ice cream every day you work. Exclusions: Applicant must be a non-smoker and be able to pass a drug test. We are looking for a customer/people oriented person to head our shop in Highlands, North Carolina. Kilwin’s is a national franchise that focuses on delivering premium ice cream and high quality confectionary products. We have been in Highlands for more than 20 years. The manager position would primarily be responsible for providing direct service to customers as well as overseeing employees who provide those same services. The position would also involve some cooking and assistance with scheduling and ordering. This is a year round position. If you are interested, please e-mail highlands@kilwins.com and an employment application will be e-mailed to you. (8/2)

SEEKING A LONG-TERM, LIVE OUT CAREGIVER IN FRANKLIN, NC $25 per hour 4 hours at any suitable time 4 days a week for woman suffering Dementia. email Andrea at dokuandrea@gmail.com. (st. 8/2)

HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED two or three days a week. Must have dependable car and cell phone to clean houses in the Highlands and Cashiers area. Looking for hardworking, dependable people with a neat appearance. $12.00 per hour to start plus gas allowance. Must be willing to have a background check and drug test. Please email resume with previous work experience and references to TheCleaningTeam4U@gmail.com. (st. 8/2)

BUSY, FAST-PACED RETAIL STORE needs someone with a good work ethic and good customer service skills for a part time position. Being comfortable working with computers is essential. Occasional Saturday work will be needed. Please send all inquiries to: info@biz-spot.net. (st. 7/26)

FULL-TIME SALES POSITION. Weekends & holidays a must. Great hours with a great salary. Nancy’s Fancies. 828-526-5029. (st. 7/19)

ASSISTANT INN MANAGER- HALF MILE FARM OLD EDWARDS HOSPITALITY GROUP, HIGHLANDS, NC Contact: Pat Turnbull 828-787-2697. (7/19)

FULL-TIME BREAKFAST ATTENDANT - HALF MILE FARM, HIGHLANDS, NC. The Breakfast Attendant is responsible for breakfast set up, food and beverage prep/service, breakdown of the breakfast bar while delivering exemplary guest service. The Breakfast Attendant meets and greets all guests as they arrive and thanks them as they depart as well as interacts with the guest to ensure all needs are met and to answer any questions they may have. Contact: Pat Turnbull 828-787-2697. (7/12)

MADISON’S RESTAURANT – RESERVATIONIST – To assist in the duties of the Food and Beverage Department maximizing bookings by delivering a delightful yet efficient reservations service; our reservations are meticulous at administration ensuring that every detail of a customer’s reservation has been accurately recorded following established procedures. Full-time, year-round position. Contact: Pat Turnbull 828-787-2697. (st. 7/12)

CHURCH CUSTODIAN NEEDED. First Baptist Church Highlands. Job Description available on request. Bids being accepted. 828-526-4113. (st. 5/24)

SALES ASSOCIATE– Highend retail clothing store in Highlands and Cashiers, NC. Full time, part time and seasonal. Inquire to 828-200-0928. (st. 5/10)

FRESSERS COURTYARD CAFE– hiring cooks, counter help and food runners. Call 828-526-8847. (st. 4/19)

YEAR-ROUND, FULL-TIME RETAIL POSITION IS AVAILABLE AT TJ BALEYS’ in Highlands and Cashiers. Must have flexible hours and have excellent people skills. Sales experience is a plus. Call 8285262262 or email resume to store@tjbaleys.com. (st. 4/5)

WOLFGANGS RESTAURANT is looking for experienced waitstaff, bartender, line cook, busser, and backer. Please call Jacque at 828.526.3807. (st. 4/5)

PAOLETTI’S ON MAIN STREET– Now hiring for 2018 season. Bartender, Server, Bus person, cook. Call 828-526-4906. Email resume toampa28741@yahoo.com. (st. 3/29)

SKYLINE LODGE – Maintenance, front desk staff and servers of Altitudes restaurant. We offer training, and employee housing. Call 828-526-2121 for an application. Background checks done. (st. 2/22)

CYPRUS INTERNATIONAL CUISINE. Hiring All Positions. Please Contact Dan At Cyprus332@gmail.com. Or Visit Us At 332 Main St. Highlands NC. (1/11)

MOUNTAIN FRESH GROCERY has full and part-time positions available. Competitive wages in all positions. Please come in person to 521 east Main Street in Highlands to apply or call 828-526-2400.
  • Food Server, Cashier and Barista (includes tips)
  • Dishwasher
  • Positions in the ice cream dept.
  • Pizza
  • Experienced Breakfast Cook

SERVICES


SC HOME SERVICES. All things wood. We fix, build, modify or adjust cabinetry 25 years experience. 772-214-4990. (st. 6/28)


GUTTER CLEANING, METAL FABRICATION roof repairs, debris removal. Call 371-1103. (st. 4/26)


HEALTHY COOKING CLASSES IN YOUR HOME. Learn simple techniques & recipes to make fresh foods taste delicious, as you save money and improve your health! Call Medea Galligan, MS, Nutrition, Health Coach at 828-989-9144.

RELAXING THERAPEUTIC STRETCHING on Heated Table: Free up joints, increase Range Of Motion, improve walking gait & posture, prevent pain. NC LMT#6820. A golfer’s #1 tool is range of motion. 828-305-9713. (st. 7/12)

DO YOU HAVE HOLE NEEDED WATER DIVERTED CRACKS REPAIRED? Call Daniel at DC Coatings Asphalt patching maintenance and repair at 828-421-7405 (st. 3/1)

HIGHLANDS-CASHIERS HANDYMAN – Can fix anything inside or out. Carpentry, painting, pressure washing, lawn care, hauling, and will monitor house during winter. Free Estimates. References. Call Tony 828-200-5770 or 828-482-0159. (9/20)

MOLD AND MUSTY SMELL IN YOUR HOME? Call for free inspection. 828-743-0900.

HIGH COUNTRY PHOTO/KEVIN VINSON: scanning photos, slides & negatives to CD or DVD for easier viewing. Video transfer to DVD. Everything done in house. Leave message at 828-526-5208. (st. 8/9)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

MILL CREEK VILLAGE. 2 bedroom, 2 bath condominium. Cedar log construction. 1329 square feet. 2-car garage, lots of storage. HOA fee = $100 monthly. Easy walk to center of town, less than ¼ mile. Price: $424,000. Phone: 828-526-8989. (8/9)

JOE WEBB CABIN FOR SALE BY OWNER IN HIGHLANDS. To be moved. See Reuben Cox’s Book on Joe Webb pages 108 and 109 for pictures. Email Tom@tomchambers.com or call Tom’s office at 828-526-2075. Serious inquiries only please. (st. 8/2)

SCALLY MOUNTAIN CABIN. 3 Bd / 3 Ba, $184,950. By owner and by appointment only. 828-526-9705. See 64osagelane.com for more information. (8/2)

CABIN FOR SALE BY OWNER IN SCALY MOUNTAIN, NC. 726 Eastside Duck Mt. Charming one bedroom plus sleeping loft. Only miles away from Highlands, hiking trails, zipline, waterfalls, trout fishing, golf. Fully furnished including linens and kitchenware. $98,000. Call 727-742-4422. (8/2)

COZY COTTAGE. Walk to Main St. 674 Chestnut. I BD/1 BA, Asking $140,000. Call 813-935-5073 or Cirino at 772-538-2106. (st. 6/14)

3.2 ACRES UNRESTRICTED. Power underground, borders National forest, 190 degree view. 10 min to Main Street. 3 septic fields, I well 7 g.p.m. 2 house foundations established and approved by county inspectors. 2Bed/2Bath Clayton home livable while building. Spring rights and more land available. For beautiful sunsets contact gracefamilia@yahoo.com. (st. 9/21)

.21 ACRES FOR SALE BY OWNER - OTTO NC. $28,000. Lot 12 Quail Haven Road. Otto, NC. Price not firm...open for negotiation. Please email if interested to ddmars15@aol.com or call/text to 239-980-0531. Please leave a message. (st. 7/20)

RENTALS

2B/2B NICELY FURNISHED ONE- STORY HOUSE IN MIRROR LAKE. Hardwood floors and high ceilings. Huge deck overlooking large yard with wooden privacy fence/W/D. One- car garage. Three minute drive to town. $1200 non negotiable. Renter pays utilities. Available Sept. 15. 904-403-8090. Call or text. (st. 8/9)

PRE-CIVIL WAR LOG CABIN FOR RENT. Furnished, 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, new appliances. Private, secluded location, close to town. $1800 month, 1 year lease minimum, 1 month security deposit. Utilities not included. Call 828-200-5416. (st. 8/2)

LUXURY APARTMENT IN TOWN. Walk to Main Street. 1BR 1BA. $3,500 per month. 3 month minimum. Sorry, no pets, no smoking. Adults only. 828-421-1709. (st. 5/10)

SOUTHERN BELL’S RESTAURANT on Cashiers Road for lease. Experienced restaurateurs only. Call 706-782-6782. (st. 5/3)

FALLS ON MAIN – Up and Down units available. Call 706-782-6782. (st. 5/3).
**Highlands Sotheby's International Realty**

Pat Allen
Broker-in-charge
Cell: 828-200-9179
pat@patallenrealtygroup.com

Office: 828-526-8784
295 Dillard Road
Highlands, NC 28741

**DAVID BOCK BUILDERS**


**White Oak Realty Group**

125 South 4th Street, Highlands • (828) 526-8118 • www.WhiteOakRG.com

Invest In An Extraordinary Experience

**Paoletti**

Join us for our 34th year!
Open for Dinner from 5 p.m.
Please call for reservations.
526-4906

**Wild Thyme Gourmet**

Open Year-Round
343-D Main Street • 526-4035

Lunch daily 11a-4p
Dinner daily 5:30p

www.wildthymegourmet.com

**McCULLEY’S Cashmere**

Scotland’s Best Knitwear
Open 7 days a week
526-4407
“Top of the Hill”
242 S. 4th St.